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This week we complete our second major transition during our construction, as our Building
D has been completed and updated. There is new tile, carpet, paint and other improvements
to our oldest building. As with Building B, some of the areas of the building will be
incomplete as they are prepared to be connected to the new construction. This week, our
Sunday School classes in Departments 5 and 6 will be able to return to their rooms, and
our Music Ministry will have access to the Music Library and Choir Room. I want to thank
all who were a part of this second transition. In particular, thank you to Rev. Eickhoff,
Dean Hering and Jo Ann Harper for their leadership in Sunday School. I am also grateful
to Bradley and Amanda Cash and Chris Stanley as Department leaders for helping with the
coordination of the use of the Fellowship Hall the past six weeks. Finally, thanks to all who
were a part of the transition. I am so appreciative of those who taught the mass class each
week and for all who attended during the transition. This has been another example of how
well our congregation has adjusted and been flexible during our construction. Our attitude
of being flexible, optimistic and faithful is inspiring to me and to our staff.
As you can see, our construction project is really taking shape. The outer walls are going
up all around the new building. As you pass down Six Forks Rd., you can get a glimpse
of the new outer walls of the Sanctuary, and notice the new arched windows and the new
entrances being constructed. On the back of the church the walls are going up, and we can
now see coming to pass what we have only been able to imagine. Continue to pray for
our leadership team and for the construction crew who are working on our site each and
every week.
I also want to thank you for your continued faithfulness in giving. We are on track to fulfill
our Capital Campaign pledge. If you are not up to date on your pledge, I encourage you
to fulfill your individual pledge. If you did not make a pledge and would like to be a part
of what is happening at our congregation, you can give to the building fund as a one time
gift or you can call our Financial Administrator, Jan Brown, to discuss making a pledge and
giving toward it over these next months.
This coming Sunday is Mother’s Day and, as a part of that day, we will be having our
Parent/Child Dedication. We look forward to blessing these families and making our vows
to one another and the next generation in our congregation. I am looking forward to our
time together.

This Sunday At Trinity
Mother’s Day
Parent/Child Dedication
8:45am
9:45
10:55

Worship (ROC)
Sunday School
(Bible Study for all ages)
Worship (ROC)

Ukraine Medical
Mission Needs
May 17 - May 26
Please drop off before May 14.
A&D Ointment, Bengay (or equivalent),
Tums (or equivalent)
Donation bins are in the Main Lobby by the
office door and in the ROC Lobby.

TBC ANNUAL

BBQ

May 31 • 5:00pm
Adults $8 • Children $4
Tickets available on Wednesday evenings at
the Fellowship Dinner, in the church office
or Sunday, May 21 & 28 outside the ROC
between services.

Home Missions Offering
Collected through April
TBC Goal: $12,000
Received to Date: $10,422.50

This Week’s Food Pantry Needs:
• Canned Green Beans
• Canned Corn
• Cleaning Items

Welcome to Trinity
Dan & Christine Faircloth of Wake
Forest join us by letter from First Baptist
in Gainesville, FL.
Vivian Reilly of Raleigh joins us by
statement of faith from Trinity Lutheran
of Norfolk, VA.

SS Transitions
Celebrations! The D building is back in
operation. Adults 5&6 should be back in
their classrooms this Sunday, May 14.
Happy Mother’s Day!

Women’s
Book Club
Thursday, May 18 • 7:00pm • Parlor
Fifteen Minutes by Karen Kingsbury

For more info, contact Nancy Cummings:
ncummings12@gmail.com.

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN

Navigate Separation
and Divorce
You Are Not Alone
Tuesday, May 23
6:30-7:30pm • Panera, North Hills
Don’t worry, you are not alone. Things will
get easier even though it’s hard to believe
right now. Not only is your Heavenly Father
watching over you, but there are other
Christian women who want to help. If you
are currently facing a separation or divorce,
there are other Trinity women who are going
through similar situations or have been there.
Sometimes, bad things happen to Christians
too. We can’t always control it, but we
can support each other through faith and
encouragement. We invite you to join us for
a monthly dinner to meet up and just talk or
listen. Being with others who have similar
experiences can help. We often don’t know
where to turn, but there are resources.
Our first dinner is on Tuesday, May 23rd.
We understand that this can be a very private,
sensitive matter and are willing to meet you
emotionally where you are. Sharing is up to
you. Caring and praying for you is up to us.

Deacon of the Week

Fellowship Dinner

Steve Isaacs has been
a member of Trinity
since 1997 and is a
native of Jacksonville,
FL. His wife is Jessica.
He is a Digital Tech with
AT&T. He serves as OCC
Central Drop-off Location Coordinator,
TNT Class Leader, KY Mission
Construction Team Leader. Steve also
serves on the TBC Disaster Relief Lead
Team and Office Equipment Committee.
He works with the Adult 4/Coed 4 Cobb/
Brantley Sunday School Class. He also
works with deacons Joy Blashaw, Dan
Boyle and Ron Bullock.

Wednesday, May 17

WEDNESDAY DISCIPLESHIP

Faith Talks
Wednesdays through May 24
6:30pm • Chapel
Upcoming Topics
May 10
Poor and Oppressed- Is Welcoming the
Stranger Worth The Risk?
May 17
Marriage – What Happened on
the Way to the Altar?

SUMMER ADULT BIBLE STUDY

Faith > Fear

Wednesdays • 6:30-7:30pm • Chapel
This Summer’s Bible study will encourage
Christ-followers to cast off the shackles
of fear, to take hold of their faith, and to
confidently step into God’s calling for
each part of their lives. Men and women
are encouraged to participate. Childcare is
available upon request.
Join us each week as various members
of our church who are Bible Teachers or
Bible students lead a particular session
and encourage the discussions. Begins
Wednesday, June 7.

Chicken Salad, Potato Salad,
Fruit Cold Plate, Salad Bar, Dessert
• Adults: $5.00 • Children: $3.00
Unless meals are prepaid, reservations
and cancellations need to be made in
the church office prior to 4:00pm each
Monday. Permanent dinner reservations
for the semester, or week-to-week
reservations can be made by contacting
RaNada (919-787-3740 or rthornton@
tbcraleigh.com) or by completing a
congregational response card available
from the ushers during Sunday Worship
and placing it in the offering plate.

Women’s Ministry Summer Missions Event

Feed the Hunger
Saturday, June 24
10:00am-12:00pm or 1:00-3:00pm • FH
Feed the Hunger is a NC based organization
committed to addressing both the food
distribution problem that prevents people
worldwide from getting the nutrition they
need, and the spiritual hunger faced by those
in extreme poverty. On June 24, TBC will
host a Feed the Hunger packathon to pack
24,000 meals that will be distributed by Feed
the Hunger’s international partner churches
around the world, and by TBC missionaries
traveling to Pine Knot, Kentucky this summer.
Sign up for one of the two available shifts
(10:00 AM to 12:00 PM OR 1:00 to 3:00 PM)
using one of the posters located throughout
the church or by calling Misty Deyo at 919272-5388. This energetic and fun project is
sponsored by the Women’s Ministry, but
anyone 5 years and older are invited to help
pack meals for the hungry during the event.
Approximately 100 volunteers are needed
per shift to perform a variety of roles in
the packing process, so there is a job for
everyone! For questions contact Misty Deyo
at 919-272-5388.

Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Senior Adult Sunday
Was Great!
The first Sunday in May at TBC is Senior
Adult Sunday & Baptist Heritage Day. Seniors
were honored to be participants in both
worship services - with the greeting to the
church, the scripture reading, the prayer and
the children’s message. PrimeTimers, our

Nursing Homes &
Homebound Visits
Wednesday, May 17
10:00am • Fellowship Hall

Senior Adult
Committee
Scholarship Recipient
This is the fifth year which the Senior Adult
Committee had the pleasure to announce
another talented Trinity student as recipient
of our HS Senior Scholarship. Miss Emma
Grace Benjamin has been involved in learning
about the Bible and Christian Values through
Sunday School, Bible Drills, Choir, D-Teams,
Missions and many other areas of Church.
It is our hope Miss Benjamin will continue
her heart’s desire to strengthen and share
her relationship with Christ while attending
Campbell University and throughout life.
She is already familiar with the Baptist church
nearby where she looks forward to continuing
her faith journey, and stay connected with
God and the community of Christians there.
Her desire, at this point in time is to become a
pharmacist, as she enjoys chemistry, and loves
to help people.
Congratulations Emma Grace!
– Senior Adult Committee

senior adult choir, sang and the Senior Adult
Committee presented their annual scholarship
to one of our graduating high school seniors.
After the 11:00 service, lunch was served
to 190 who signed up. The Fellowship Hall
was beautifully decorated and the food was
delicious. After lunch, Jackie Cottle was
presented with a gift and framed poem for
her 15+ years of service as Secretary on
the Senior Adult Committee. Also Bennie
and Ruth McMinis were recognized and
congratulated for celebrating their 75th
Wedding Anniversary!
We just want to thank all who said “yes” when
asked to be a part of this special day. Senior
adults were involved in planning, working on
the luncheon, decorating, setting tables and
serving food. Also, thanks to our great Trinity
Staff for all of their help.
We thank God for Senior Adults at Trinity
who are active and willing to be involved.
Just ask us!
Ann Berry and Anita Yeargin

Dr. Bruce Powers
Honored
with TBC’s Baptist
Heritage Award
Dr. Bruce Powers, founding Assistant
Dean and Langston Professor of
Christian Education at Campbell
Divinity School was presented TBC’s
2017 Baptist Heritage Award Sunday in
worship. Dr. Powers has joined hands
with God in helping equip thousands of
men and women for careers in church
vocations. In fact, he taught everyone
on our current church staff except for
Steve while at Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, or
Campbell Divinity School. He also spent
years at the Southern Baptist Sunday
School Board in Nashville. Trinity is
grateful for his ministry and legacy.

Rev. Hal Melton, hmelton@tbcraleigh.com

Belize School
Construction Mission
August 4-12
Sign-up Deadline: May 24
We have been helping the Santa Elena
Baptist Church build a Primary School for
the past 5 years. The classrooms are finished.
Almost 200 children are attending now, and
two more classrooms will open in September
for preschoolers. There is one building left
to build…an open-air “auditorium” where
the whole school can come together for
programs. This building will also enable
Pastor Manny Cowo to hold evening worship
services on the school grounds – making
every effort to reach the families of the
children attending the school for Christ.
Join the college-student-through-adult team
that will be doing the block construction of
a low wall and support columns that will
hold the roof (to be added later). Cost of
the trip including airfare, lodging, meals,
ground transportation, water taxi, t-shirt and
insurance will be around $1,400 (adjustable
for air fare rates).
Airline tickets must be purchased by the end
of May. So please go ahead and sign up and
pay the $250 deposit (included in the total
cost) to Rev. Melton. Sign-up Sheet is on the
Bulletin Board in the ROC. Contact Hal with
any questions (hmelton@tbcraleigh.com).
Don’t wait– some have already registered
and we can only take 20!

KY PINEKNOT CENTER
HILLS & HOLLERS MINISTRIES

Clothing Needed
B-building collection site is open again.
Boys & Girls Gym Socks & Shorts, Boys &
Girls Underwear (sizes 2, 4, 6), Men’s Coats
& Jackets (all sizes), Men’s & Women’s
Underwear & Socks, Men’s Workboots (even
steel toed) & Gym Shoes

Operation InAsMuch
Received in Appreciation for
OIAM Project Public Servants
“Thank You Baskets”
We are the weekend dayshift charge nurses
in the emergency department at WakeMed
in Raleigh. Yesterday, someone from your
church brought us this awesome basket of
goodies. Our ED has been hit hard by the
flu and we have all worked very hard for
months now. Small random acts of kindness
such as you did, are such a boost in morale
here, and we just wanted you to know how
thankful we are and what a great day it made
for our staff. It brought many smiles from
the staff. The father always knows, and his
children certainly were grateful for the treat.
Again many thanks for the basket, and may
God bless you for your kindness.
Respectfully,
Dave Bowen RN and Lin Kirk RN
Charge team 4/29/2017
MCCREARY CO., KY

Construction &
Vacation Bible School
July 8 - 15
Sign-up Deadline: May 17
We will continue our Rural Poverty Initiative
mission in the poorest county in the US this
summer. One team will work on substandard
housing through Hills and Hollers Ministries
as we have done for many years. The other
team will plan and participate in a Vacation
Bible School for children of Round Top
Baptist Church. Cost of this week-long
mission is $275 including transportation,
fuel, lodging, meals and T-shirt. Cost of
building materials and VBS supplies are
covered by our TBC Missions Budget. If you
are interested in participating on either of
these teams, please contact Rev. Melton at
hmelton@tbcraleigh.com or 919-787-3740.
Sign up now!

Rev. Steve Byers, slbyers@tbcraleigh.com

Music Notes

Music Calendar

What a great day of music at Trinity!
We were blessed by the leadership of the
PrimeTimers Choir under Sylvia Pearce’s
direction, and by Larry Autry’s solo as an
offertory selection. The music didn’t stop
there! In the evening, the musicians of New
Covenant, Living Praise and the Trinity
Orchestra presented another evening of
great musical offerings in their spring concert.
If you weren’t there, then you really missed
a great night of music. I am very grateful for
the countless hours all of these musicians
and directors. The Lord has truly blessed us
at Trinity and it is a joy to work with all of
the musicians God has brought here. Thank
you all for the tremendous season of music
even while we were in the midst of the
construction and all the unknowns it brought
to us. You have been very faithful to the Lord
and to us as a church.

Take notice of the music calendar
below to stay up to date with choir
rehearsals and upcoming music events!

May 14
No Evening Programming
May 21
Bells of Praise and Laymen
Both Morning Services
May 28
No Evening Activities
June 4
Graduate Sunday:
Student Choir in 10:55 am service

--------––––Student Choir: Don’t forget that we still have
one more commitment on June 4! That is
Graduate Sunday at TBC. The Student Choir
sings in the 10:55 am service.

JOIN US
Find your place in
the Music Ministry in 2017.

If you have singing or
instrumental abilities,
we need you.
We are always looking for more
musicians to add to our worship leading
ministries at Trinity. Consider getting
involved in music ministry and being a
part of an exciting place of ministry!

B.E.A.T.S. is going strong!
Each Wednesday of May, we will be offering
tap bells and boom whackers, hand chimes,
drumming, and sign language. The music
blocks meet during the normally scheduled
Children’s Choir times from 6:00-6:45 pm
each Wednesday. The last night for B.E.A.T.S.
is May 31 where we will present a program
during the Cooper’s BBQ night at Trinity. The
offerings are as follows…
Tap Bells/Table Bells • First Graders
Conference Room
Handchimes • Second Graders
Multi-Purpose Room
Choreography • Third Graders • ROC
Drumming • Fourth/Fifth Graders
Young Musicians Room
We are grateful to Stephanie Johnston, Sylvia
Pearce, and Amy Byers for directing this year
and being willing to try some new musical
things together.

www.lifehonestly.com
Christian Davis, cdavis@tbcraleigh.com

College Encouragers
Needed
The College Student Ministry Lead Team is
in need of individual volunteers to serve
as encouragers to our students during their
college years and classes willing to collect
items to be mailed to students. Please email
Sue Glover at mscglover@bellsouth.net or
Fran Holland at francessholland@gmail.com
by May 17th if you or your Sunday School
class would be willing to help in one of the
following ways:
1. Serve as an encourager to a student
beginning their Freshman year of college.
The encourager will:
• Make contact with the assigned student
during the summer. This year, assigned
encouragers will be invited to attend a
coffee and doughnuts social with the
College Class on Sunday, June 18th in the
parlor from 9:30-10:00 a.m. so you can
meet your student.

2. As a Sunday School class, collect useful
items and snacks in August and September
that the lead team will then send to students
during the year. Items might include but are
not limited to: pencils, pens, post-it notes,
USB drive, nabs, hard candy, microwave
popcorn, and $5.00 gift cards to Starbucks,
Bojangles, or Target.
We are excited about partnering with you in
this ministry, and look forward to hearing
from you.

SUMMER Mission Trips
College Mission Trip: San Francisco
May 18-25
Senior Rafting Trip: Copperhill, TN
June 23-25
HS Summer Mission Trip: Oklahoma
July 8-16
MS Passport Missions Camp
July 17-22

• Communicate with the student by phone,
text, email or mail (cards and small treats;
birthday card) at least once a month.
• Commit to pray for the student!

Volunteers Needed
6th Grade Boys D-Team
Leaders (Starting Next Fall)
If you would like more information
about being a small group leader and
getting involved as a youth leader please
contact Christian Davis.
Sunday School Teachers
If you are interested in being an 8th
Grade Boys Sunday School Teacher
or a 9th Grade Sunday School Teacher
beginning this Fall, please contact
Christian Davis.

Thanks to all the students and
families that volunteered at
Haven House and Litchford for
Operation In-As-Much last week!

Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff, kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com

24 Years!
A milestone anniversary in most fields. I am
honored to have served this congregation
for 24 years and watched children grow up
to become adults with children of their own.
This has been a journey of joys, sadness,
hope, frustrations and encouragement often
within the same week.
Of course there have been days of
disappointments and challenges beyond
noting. However, when observing a child
come to know Jesus, hearing someone

becoming a

Church Member
CLASS

For Children in Grades 2-5
Wednesday Evenings
through May 17
6:45pm • E238 & E239
May 10
The Church - What’s that?
May 17
Baptism, Lord’s Supper, & Baptist Beliefs
It is necessary for children to attend
all 3 sessions. The sessions will build
upon each other. If your child chooses
to attend these sessions, this will be
the block class they sign up for. It will
be posted on the white board in the
hallway. Don’t forget to contact me so I
will be prepared.

repeat a Bible verse or special teaching, and
seeing a child share in fellowship with a
stranger there is joy beyond measure.
Placing adults in volunteer positions and
watching them merge together as a team is
rewarding and uplifting.
Thank you Trinity for 24 years of love. I have
grown with you and because of you. Let’s
continue the race and press on to the goal.
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today
and tomorrow.
With a grateful heart!
Karen

Transitions
Adult 5 and 6 should be back in their
classrooms for Sunday, May 14. Check
with Department Directors about
working in your classroom:
Adult 5: Bradley and Amanda Cash
Adult 6: Chris and Stephanie Stanley

RA/GA
Block Classes
Wednesdays • 6:45pm
• Camp-Style Bible Devotions & Prayers
• Crafts
• Board Games and Legos
• Recreation
• Mission Activities

SUMMER CaMP DATES
Passportkids
July 3-6 • Montreat
Kids Camp
September 14-16 • Camp Willow Run

Katie Medlin, kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com

Ways You Can
Serve at TBC:
• ETC (Worship Care) during
BOTH services
• ETC (Worship care) during Sunday
night programming
• Preschool Sunday School Teachers
• Wednesday Night Leaders
If interested contact Katie in the
church office or by email at kmedlin@
tbcraleigh.com

VBS Workers
Meeting
Monday, May 22
6:00pm • E Building - Second Floor
Thank you so much for volunteering to
travel with us to Peru this summer and being
willing to experience God’s good gifts
during VBS! Come ready to explore and
learn what our weekend together in June
will be all about!

VBS 2017

This is a church-wide event for children ages 4 and up, middle schoolers, and adults.

June 15 - 17
Thursday & Friday • 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Saturday • 9:00am - 2:00pm (lunch provided)
VBS registration is now open!
Places you can register are:
The ROC Lobby
The grade school hallway: also, pick up
information about our Mission project!

Online: Go to http://tbcraleigh.com and
scroll down to the bottom of the page.
Under the section titled NEWS there is a
direct link to the registration form!
We’re getting excited. Contact me at the
church office if you have any questions!

Are you helping with VBS this year?

Would you like to help? We would love to have you!
Contact Katie Medlin: kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com or the church office: 919-787-3740

Mission Project for VBS
We are so excited about our VBS mission
project this year. Our mission offering
will be going to help to provide clean
water for people in Peru. You can help
with our mission offering whether you
attend VBS or not. Five dollars provides
clean water for a child in Peru for a year!
In a few weeks you can pick up a
‘missions bank’ at church (on the grade
school hall) or make your own to collect

your money. There will be a guide
with the missions bank that will give
you ideas for how to collect money for
clean water in Peru. Get a collection
of pennies, dimes and quarters to get
started. Ask neighbors to help you!
Mission Banks are coming soon so
get ready!
For more information about this mission
opportunity visit http://groupcares.org/
ok2k/.

www.rocraleigh.com
Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991

ROC Hours
Monday • Tuesday • Thursday
8:00am - 2:00pm • 3:00pm - 9:00pm
Wednesday
8:00am - 2:00pm • 7:45pm - 9:00pm
Friday
8:00am - 2:00pm
Saturday
Closed

ROC Activities
May 14 - May 20

Group Fitness Classes
M, W • 7:00-8:00am • Multi-Purpose
Dance-It Group Fitness

ROC Volunteers
The volunteers’ schedule is subject to
change. If no volunteer is available, the ROC
may close, even during regular hours.
Monday, May 15
8am-11am
Charlie & Dottie DeFrancis
Anita Yeargin
11am-2pm
Jane Sauls
3pm-6pm
6pm-9pm
Bill Shelton
Tuesday, May 16
8am-11am
Leland Cottle
11am-2pm
Stephanie Treadway
Kim Royal
3pm-6pm
6pm-9pm
Joe & Star Davis
Wednesday, May 17
8am-11am
Marcel Beaudreau
11am-2pm
Jack Cooke
7:45pm-9pm Ron Brown

T • 8:45-9:45am • ROC
Senior Strength & Stretch

Thursday, May 18
8am-11am
Beverly Munday
11am-2pm
Marcel Beaudreau
3pm-6pm
Anne Suggs
6pm-9pm
Volunteers Needed

T, Th • 5:30-6:30am • Multi-Purpose
Fit for Mom

Friday, May 19
8am-11am
Johnny Teal
11am-2pm
Jackie Mizelle

M, W, F • 9:15-10:15am • Parking Lot
Stroller Strides

T, Th • 8:00-9:00am • Multi-Purpose
Dance-It Group Fitness

ROC Calendar
13th Annual ROC’n Golf
May 15, 2017
11th Annual North Hills 5K
September 9, 2017

Saturday, May 20
9am - 12pm Closed

Volunteers Needed
2nd & 3rd Thursday • 6:00pm - 9:00pm
Contact Michelle: 919-787-3740 or
mkranz@tbcraleigh.com if you can
sub short term or know of anyone
interested in taking on a regular spot.

www.rocraleigh.com
Rev. Spencer Good, sgood@rocraleigh.com s (919) 787-4991
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Monday, May 15
Registration: Noon • Shotgun Start: 1:00pm
Heritage Golf Club
• Benefits Trinity’s Shaw Mission Fund •
TBC Shaw Missions Golf Tournament is a captain’s choice format golf tournament cosponsored by the Trinity Missions Committee and the Recreation Committee.
All Trinity members, and guests are welcome to play golf.
Registration Fee
The individual registration fee is $75, and the team registration fee is $300. The
registration fee covers green fee, cart fee, range balls, and meal.
For more information go to www.rocraleigh.com

Group
Fitness Classes
$5 Individual classes
$30 Monthly fitness pass
(Price does not include
Fit-4-Mom and Boot Camp classes)

Ballet

Dance with a
Purpose

K-3 Ballet

Tuesdays • 4:30-5:30pm • Multi-Purpose

4-5 Ballet

No contract or commitments
required. Longevity of
participation at user’s discretion.

Tuesdays • 5:30-6:30pm • Multi-Purpose

Senior Adult Ballet

Wednesdays
9:30am - 10:30 am • Multi-purpose

ETC VOLUNTEERS

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH STAFF

Sunday, May 14

Tel: 919-787-3740 • Fax: 919-787-4884
Prayer Line: 781-PRAY (7729)
www.tbcraleigh.com

Hostess: Anna West
Assistant Hostess: Sarah Payne
8:45 am Worship Service
Melanie Cleary, Vanetta Bowersox, Richie Mims,
Anna Lauren Mims, Jan & Andy Ammons,
Stacy Washington
10:55 am Worship Service
0-4 mos
Erin Cross Banks
5-10 mos Abbey Pemberton,
Elise Thompson
11-14 mos Laura Floyd
15-19 mos Jeff Smith, Jill Foster
20-24 mos Stephanie Tepper
Shelby Potter, Tim Pemberton
2 yrs
Lily Kate Tepper, Karen Brock
3 yrs
Sherry Reynolds
Carol Donovan,
4 yrs
Mary Bryant Shaw

Wednesday, May 17
Bed Babies Melody Yeargan, Kim Beckett
Janice & Steve Goodman,
Two’s
Judy Pope

Vision for Growth 5-7-17
Growing through Bible Study...

Members 		
Age Group
Present

Adults
Students
Children
Preschool
Totals
Sunday School

477
92
54
61
684

New
Members

1
0
0
1
2

Growing through Worship...

8:45am Worship Attendance
10:55am Worship Attendance
Total Worship Attendance

Visitors

8
4
2
2
16
Total 702
216
534
750

Growing through Stewardship...

(YTD totals through 4/30/2017)
YTD General
Fund Needs (Budget)
YTD Operating Receipts
YTD Operating Expenses
Capital Campaign

Capital Campaign Pledges
Pledged Money Received
Total Received

$953,700.00
$912,111.10
$880,093.68
$4,159,680.00
$3,319,344.69
$3,764,873.62

When you provide a check as payment, you authorize
us either to use information from your check to make
a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account
or to process the payment as a check transaction.

Dr. G. Jeffery Roberts
Senior Pastor
ext. 4850 • jroberts@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Hal Melton
Assoc. Pastor, Missions & Senior Adults
ext. 4858 • hmelton@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Steve Byers
Assoc. Pastor, Worship & Music
ext. 4861 • slbyers@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Karen Metcalf Eickhoff
Assoc. Pastor, Education & Families
ext. 4855 • kmetcalf@tbcraleigh.com
Rev. Spencer Good
Assoc. Pastor, Administration & Recreation
ext. 4856 • sgood@rocraleigh.com
Rev. Lydia Tatum
Assoc. Pastor, Ministry & Outreach
ext. 4857 • ltatum@tbcraleigh.com
Christian Davis
Minister to Students
ext. 4860 • cdavis@tbcraleigh.com
Katie Medlin
Minister to Preschool & Families
ext. 4859 • kmedlin@tbcraleigh.com
Jan Brown, Financial Administrator
ext. 4853 • janbrown@tbcraleigh.com
Reenie Shore, Pastoral Secretary
ext. 4851 • rshore@tbcraleigh.com
RaNada Thornton, Ministerial Secretary
ext. 4854 • rthornton@tbcraleigh.com
Michelle Kranz, Ministerial Secretary
ext. 4852 • mkranz@tbcraleigh.com
Maria Miller, Weekday Preschool Director
ext. 4864 • preschool@tbcraleigh.com
Debbie Surface, Weekday Preschool Admin.
ext. 4865
Rev. Wayne Rogers, Organist
Ramona Green, Pianist
Barbara Bowen, Pianist
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Noon Fridays to: info@tbcraleigh.com.
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